Abstract-The invention relates to the sphere of traffic congestion detection, and relates to a traffic congestion detecting system and technique. Vehicles will directly communicate with each other and with infrastructure; a wholly new paradigm for vehicle safety applications will be created. New challenges are created by high vehicle speeds and extremely dynamic operational environments. New necessities, necessitated by new safety-of-life applications, embody new expectations for high packet delivery rates and low packet latency. Vehicles generate and analyze giant amounts of information, though typically this information is self-contained inside one vehicle. With a VANET, the prospect of awareness for the vehicle or driver drastically will increase. Here we have a tendency to outline such variety of communication and information flow between vehicles and infrastructure and therefore the results that are created is shown. The survey report of previous done work is additionally mentioned within the literature survey. The simulation tool employed in this analysis and implementation is NCTUns that is very integrated GUI surroundings tool and is predicated on UNIX system platform. During this work we have a tendency to uses GPS device for communication between vehicles and to find their position precisely within the rush or in congestion.
INTRODUCTION
In Vehicular Ad-hoc Networks (VANETs), each vehicle will discover its neighbors traffic situation by on-board sensor units and exchange the detected data via vehicular infrastructure, that makes VANETs become important and popular. Intelligent Transportation Systems combines data and communication technology to ancient transport infrastructure thus it will calculate the real-time traffic condition on roads and supply services like navigation and trip going to improve the driver potency. The Global Positioning System (GPS) becomes cheap and common in our life, and its accuracy is best than previous years. Therefore the transport navigation system is a vital feature of VANET.
However, ancient navigation systems solely plans shortest path consistent with the electronic maps. When some of shortest ways are full, operator has to pay abundant waiting time. The fuel consumption also will increase as a result of which congested vehicles will pause and move often times. The most disadvantages of the present navigation systems is that they will arrange navigation path while not considering traffic data. Although some navigation systems will let users to change their path manually to another one, they still give identical ways for different user and that they solely need to avoid mistreatment full ways. So traffic congestion might occur once more. Thus, for the demand, planning a fuel-saving path develops navigation system associate in nursing a fuel-saving path planning method hence to scale back economic and environmental impact that has become a pressing issue for the appliance in the market.
Traffic congestions are unit fashioned by several factors; few of them are (somehow) likely to be a building, time of day or bottle-necks and a few are like unpredictable like accidents, weather condition and human behavior. Drivers, who is not aware of congestion ahead eventually are part of it and increase the its outcomes or results. The more severe the congestion is, the longer it will go for clear once the reason for it\'s eliminated. The power for a driver to understand the traffic conditions on the road ahead can alter him/her to hunt alternate routes saving time and fuel. Once several drivers have this tact, traffic congestions, precisely those associated with localized incidents like accidents or temporary disruptions are going to be less severe and solely the vehicle within the immediate neighborhood of the incident, at the moment of incident, are going to be affected. This may result in a far lot of economical use of our road infrastructure.
GPS may be a positioning system that has been developed by U.S. Department of Defense, it\'s enforced altogether over world. A GPS system is made from a network of satellites that transmit Continuous coded data that makes it potential to spot locations on Earth by menstruation distances from the satellites; what is more, the receiver additionally has the power to get data concerning its speed and direction. A GPS network contains twenty four satellites organized in six orbital planes, so at any given time a minimum of 5 satellites will be discovered by GPS receivers at any destination within the world. Differing kinds of GPS receivers are developed for several applications consistent with the accuracy needed. 
Inter-Vehicle Communication with RSU
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hods: coil with one detector ever it will give a lot of correct oil detection ways ought to be errupting traffic, and is probably ect on the lifetime of the road, ostlier than single coil. It uses open-system design to alter protocol modules to be simply additional to the simulator. Additionally, it's a highlyintegrated GUI surroundings for writing a configuration, specifying configuring the protocol stack, plotting performance curves, network traffic used within a network node, and taking part in back animations of recorded packet transfers. NCTUns will generate accurate simulation results at high speeds once the network traffic cargo isn't significant.
In NCTUns, all real-life existing or to-be-developed UNIX application programs will be run up on a node during a simulated network. This affords many distinctive advantages:
• To drive simulation task many real life application programs generate realistic network traffic , that results in a lot of convincing outcomes than are using the fake traffic generated by some simple functions.
• The performances of those real-life applications below numerous network conditions will be evaluated and so improved before they're discharged to the civic.
• The proposals established at the simulator study stage will be promptly used and deployed on currently working UNIX system machines once the simulation study is completed. This can protect time and energy considerably.
NCTUns provides a highly-integrated and skilled GUI environment in which a user will simply conduct network simulations. The NCTUns GUI program has the ability to:
• Draw network topologies.
• Configure the protocol modules used within a node. And also configure the parameter values used within a protocol module.
• Specify the initial locations and ways of moving the mobile nodes.
• Plot network performance graphs.
• Play back the animation of a recorded packet transfer bit.
• Past a map chart on the contextual of the configuration.
• Building a road linkage for wireless transport network simulations.
NCTUns adopts a distributed design. It's a system including 8 components.
• The initial part is that the GUI program by that a user edits a network topology, constructs the protocol modules used inside a network node, specifies mobile nodes' initial location and moving ways, plots performance graphs, plays back the animation of a packet transfer trace, etc. [15] • The second part is that the simulation engine program, that provides basic and helpful simulation services (e.g., event programming, time organization, and packet handling, etc.) to protocol modules. We have a tendency to decision a machine on that a simulation engine program resides a "simulation server. [15] • The third part is that the set of varied protocol modules, every of that implements a selected protocol or purpose (e.g., packet programming or buffer management). All protocol modules are in C++ classes and are compiled and coupled with the simulation engine program. [15] • The fourth part is that the simulation job dispatcher programs that may at the same time manage and use multiple simulation servers to extend the mixture simulation out turn. [15] • The fifth part is that the coordinator program. On each simulation server, the "coordinator" program should be run up. The coordinator ought to be alive as long till the simulation server is alive. During a simulation, the GUI user may on-line set or get Associate in object's value (e.g., to question or set a switch's current shift table). Message interactions that happen between the simulation engine method and therefore the GUI program area unit all relayed via the coordinator. [15] • The sixth part is that the kernel patches that require to be created to the kernel ASCII text file so a simulation engine method will run on a UNIX system machine properly. Presently NCTUns runs on RedHat's hat 11 that uses the UNIX 2.6.28.9 kernel.
• The seventh part is that the numerous real-life userlevel application programs. Thanks to the novel kernel-reentering simulation method, any actual existing or to-be established application program will be directly run au courant a simulated network to come up with realistic network traffic. [15] • The eighth part is that the numerous user-level daemons that will runs up for the total simulation case.
The GUI of the NCTUns is shown in the figures below where the content of its menu is additionally displayed.
In Fig 3 and Fig 4 we can see all the options of the menu G_Setting and G_Tool. In G_Setting we can see the options of Dispatcher under which our simulation run is executed through the server port and here we can also change the setting of dispatcher and simulation run according to our need. The Ad-hoc Domain is comprised of vehicles equipped with OBUs and fixed network nodes that are installed on roads, Road-Side Units (RSUs). OBUs and RSUs form a VANET, which allows communications in a fully self-organized and distributed manner, without the need of centralized coordination [14] . OBUs directly interconnect if wireless connection exists among them, or we can use dedicated routing protocol to perform multi-hop communications.
Finally, in the Infrastructure Domain, the RSU can simply extend the VANET coverage by acting as forwarding entity, or be attached to an organization network, which in turn can be associated to the internet. The RSUs may allow OBUs to access such infrastructure, and hence, the vehicle AUs can communicate with any host on the internet. [14] Figure 8 Scenario of Vehicular Adhoc Networks using with internet.
It assumes that vehicles have knowledge of its current position via Global Positioning System (GPS) or other positioning system. Furthermore, every vehicle periodically advertises this positioning information to the vehicles in its vicinity, and hence, vehicles are informed about the location of all vehicles within their direct communication range. [14] Here the communication is done between vehicle and RSU. In our work the GPS device informs the nearby RSU about the vehicle position and speed. Similarly all the vehicle does and now these RSU share the information with their nearby RSUs and then with other vehicles. So in this form it there is congestion then its information flows in wide range and can be controlled and managed by the vehicles which are far from the congested area. [14] The communication between the RSU and the vehicle is done by the OBU which are installed in the vehicles as we can see in the figure above and also the format of the message which is sent between RSU and the Vehicles is presented below.
[14] Figure 9 Message Format V. RESULTS
In this section we showed two simulation runs with different parameters. In Simulation Run 1 Congestion statistics will solely be obtained once a vehicle reaches the congestion space or the vehicles that will do motion on opposite lane that comes in reach of congestion space. These are the parameters which are used for Simulation Run 1: Table 1 . Simulation-1 Result
The following cluster of charts ( Figure 10 -Figure 13) shows the propagation of congestion data over distance and time happens. Graph ten shows however the congestion grows in variety of vehicles over time once it absolutely was formed (around t = 5 sec). Figure 11 shows however the congestion data is quickly propagated to different vehicles. The drop time 35 sec. corresponds to an enormous gap left within the simulation between vehicles effort the road and vehicles getting into. We are able to observe that this drop is quickly recuperated as vehicles getting into the road become attentive to the congestion. Figure 12 shows the link between the number of vehicles within the congestion and therefore the number of vehicles attentive to it, because the size of the congestion grows the amount of vehicles attentive to it grows apace. Figure 13 shows the link between the space to the congestion and therefore the time it took for a vehicle to bear in mind of it. We are able to see 2 teams of points, one representing the vehicles going towards the congestion (darker circles) and one representing the vehicles getting an wrong way (lighter squares) [8] . Vehicles on the alternative aspect of the road act solely as carriers of this data however they're not tormented by it, since there aren't any vehicles carrying the knowledge to them (the front of the congestion is clear) they become attentive to it only they are available inside transmission vary of the congestion (about 25m during this example), the previous is that the cluster of interest. We are able to observe that for this cluster the link shows to be rectilinear. In the second simulation run (Simulation Run 2) we will tend to increase the amount of vehicles and the vehicle density; we have a tendency to also increase the transmission radius so currently the knowledge will trip giant space while not the necessity of vehicles that area unit on the alternative aspect of the lane. An outsized share of vehicles (around 60%) can get attentive to congestion through the road aspect unit (RSU) that we have a propensity to area unit mistreatment for allowing the congestion data. the subsequent constraints were used for Simulation Run 2: We examine this simulation for about 1-2 minute, and so it eliminates the reason of congestion. Then we check it again for other minute. As Figure 14 shows, till then the congestion is already dissipated.
In Figure 15 we are able to see that solely 25 seconds when the congestion is created, most of the vehicles within the system know the congestion. Figure 16 shows that when the congestion size attains concerning 20 vehicles, most of the vehicles within the system will be attentive to it. Once the congestion starts to clear (t 60 sec), the amount of vehicles attentive to it starts to decrease slowly. Once the congestion is totally dissipated and therefore the most congestion age is reached the congestion gets flushed aloof from the system (t 140 sec). In Figure 17 we are able to see that during this case the behavior of vehicles in either side of the road is analogous, this is often as a result of transmission ranges and density permit vehicles to bear in mind of the congestion before they reach it though they're motion within the wrong way.
[22] 
VI. CONCLUSION
Here we presented the congestion detection scenario in vanet using in which we compared two simulation run and showed that how they are differed in their result when the vehicles quantity will be increased. Vanet preserves driver secrecy, saves bandwidth and does not require any exterior structure but uses vehicles themselves, an abundant resource in today's highways, as hoarders and suppliers of info. We designed the efficiency of the system in a variety of situations through the use of flexible frames for simulation and visualization designed and developed to aid in the research of VANETs and also many types of networks.
We shows in this scenario that how our designed work using the road side unit can transmit the information over a large area and inform about the congestion to so many vehicles. We had done all this using the NCTUns simulator which defines us how the vehicles will transmit data between each other and to the RSUs. Traffic Congestion will be a future problem but with these and the other methods we can minimize it a lot.
